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►—♦■h MU ******1111 >■» « « »»»♦»»» ; ' God from ber thinking. The splendoa,

; • < •• ' Afc ....•/ the wisdom, the Immensity of His unl-
... , t verse compel her tribute. She goes be- 
• ÿ hind effects to their Eternal cause from 

. ; I , Whom all things proceed and & whose 
.... . % :gr stght “jour days are as nothin»* and the

J Tt e Rev. Dr. Samuel Parkes Gedmaa On Acknowledgment and J, largest star but as a dewdrop.” And
* ' Direction '■ *. . ♦ >s science Is being thus conducted by

. j\" the reading of the book of nature unto 
, , 11 the holy places, let us follow her with 

our remembrances, our prayers, our
AMLiYaST, Maee., .Jan. 26.—'The but as ope of the chief, scholars of sympathies, and when her advocates 

Rev. Dr. Samuel Parkes Cadmaij, pas- Europe, a man whoàe lore was only forgot themselves and rely too. much on 
tor of ti:e Central Congregational equaled by the genius which employed their own understanding and defeat the 
church, Brooklyn, preached yesterday it. When Jhe gives us in his epic a lit- ends they seefe by the methods they
before the faculty and students of Am- erary description of the making of the adopt, It
hem College, t was a strong sermon universe he speaks of Jesus, the acrimony or in the.splrlt of Pharisaism, 
and was listened to with jmarked atten- Creator, and says that He but with fidelity and with charity,
tlon. His subject wae Acknowledge- j “Halt In unlawful pursuits and stop
ment and Direction, and the,text P.ro- Took the golden compass, prepared where Impotence begins. In all thy 
verbs ill., 6: “.n all thy ways ac- In' God’s eternal store, to circumscribe ways, 0 man of science, acknowledge 
knowledge him and he shall direqt .thy This universe and pH created things. 1 God and He tiiall direct thy paths.” 
paths.” Dr. Cadman said: iQne foot'Ahè centre, agd the other turn- !

What the Hebrew langna.re lacked .In ed , ’
.width It gained In depth, ж he central Round through the vast profundity ob-
wprd of the text is a,happy example enure, | ter a moment to the philosophic mind

,Of. Its simplicity and fecundity; The And said, thus far extend; thus far thy which approaches the text from the 
prolific meanings embodied in a single bound; ,standpoint of mental relations, and
term are embarrassing to .the expositor. This foe thy circumference, O World. , while science -says that God Is all and 
Xo “acknowledge’,’ tht Lord la first to І . I : all is God. a sort of universal pres-
Jrnow and then to consent to his au- I I submit "that description as poetry ence, philosophy says that God is 4ml- 
premacy, knowledge, which aoqtijsltitra and nothing more. When Milton de- versai mind. Its history Is a noble 

followed by wisdom, 'which Is Ilium- plots tliè rebel archangel hurled, from tribute to the credit of man. It has 
inati.on. In a similar way does a man the heavenly battlements he gives him made errors because it is a human his- 
prove before he approves. nine days to plunge from the gates tory liable to the faults of its origin&t-

Knowtedge at flrWt hand and in all of God's house to the depths of hell. ors. It has been noted for its vacllla- 
stages of its growth Is implied, the There is no doubt that these. concepr tions, but they have not been a source 
recognition of facts Isolated or in ]arg- tions were profound and impressive at of weakness so much as a source of 
est "combination, the mere act of per- the tipie they were offered and that growth, and the theologian has small 
cepttqp and yet a closest intimacy, a Milton’s world was stupendous 'to Mil- room to accuse the philosopher. He 
casual .acquaintanceship, and again an ton’s generation. But you can make has made some sorry mistakes, has the 
unsuspected discovery—these mean- the comparison now with figures which theologian, In interpreting religious 
Inga are legitimately obtained from cause the brain to reel, and figures do facts and religious life, amd he should 
this one word, It Indicates, further, not lie, although falsifiers sometimes not forget that philosophy is a fore- 
the moral sense which chooses good as use figures. Dr. J. T. Bixby is my i runner of theology and that It be- 
opposed to evil; the gain of the afltec- authority for the following statistics hooves us to see that its work is well 
tions wfifn they are dignified and es- glVeh in his fascinating volume. “The done, or theology always suffers in the 
tabliehed by adding unto our virtue New World and the New Thought.'” sequel. - Let us maintain a truce, yea 
knowledge, and it ascends unto those “Among the admitted results of more, a permanent peace between these 
higher regions of worship and adora- science ’is this, that ta beam of light two departments of human inquiry, 
tlon when the spirit of man sees the wifi travel 186,000 miles in a second of that cometh into the world, 
glory of 'the highest, knowing Him in time, and if it were dispatched to the They are but broken lights of the one 
praise and in inspiration, ip psalmody nearest sun beyond our own, three and true light which lighteth every man
3 И àSfôtent means so much, ‘ ntab da^^would'bj’“required № yesterday‘tetir^dytireard^toat of

man from, the first token of the com- reach the star Sirius and fifty years the „f an univM-ГаІ whole and thl 
merce of the soul with, the Originator Polar Star, and that Indescribable star deration of that system has nrnven tie 
until the present moment of human cluster we call the Milky Way would defeat How manv LlP» HaT J! 
existence. Thus knowing God, ac- require a ray of light to shoot at the cedS it so^ie^ervin^ P
knowledges God, since it involves our velocity I have mentioned for 15,000 jng us somTarousina us 'eltbll in nr full return to Him both as a race and years before It reached the farther Хше о, о ДоГ ’П a°"
as individuals, a return univereal and shore of these floating worlds; while a eyer - modest wUh rt
singular, arising out of the conviction star of the fourteenth magnitude would thinkera from Solomon, m dnnnrnr 
which is secured by a survey of the far demand 100,ОГО years though 186,000 t f th j contributions time’s merci reaching field of motel and spiritual miles was consumed every second be- ^ hand may sin the worS,LL n^ 
activity from the first until now. fore that star was found.” I ™ erae the worthv a‘nd

It Is in this broad and yet individual- These results may be questioned, but —----- —I
і zed aspect that the text presents cer- In the general opinion ’they are estab- | u® have an eirenicon between
tain considerations which do not ap- Hshed as the common property of edu- Philosophy and religion. They should 
pear on Its surface and which are In- cated men. What can we safely as- «“““"e the mutual defense and es- 
cumbent upon' eJL sert concerning the Creator and His tafolishment of the best life of tHe race,

First among them Is the duty of methods of creation when we study 01,3 happy business is begun by 
maintaining an adequate conception them? How puny and Imperfect are the acknowledgement of God infill 
of the true being of God and of those the best calculations of past reckon- concerns. Then directed paths
majestic and vital relations which are !”8fi. . ■ I a? 5^ andthen confusion and strife
thus secured. But when you pass .from the tele- ! do cease- Thought Is stifled at the

One might properly cry onto man at scope which searches the skies, to the and its pitcher broken at the
large; “In all thy ways acknowledge ground your feet press, you recall that .th<r®e recognltlons of
Him and He shall direct thv oaths” I underneath the crust of this planet are t'od are neglected. Are mot the limitât- ?nd with mSoXtyaPw«;- geological formations built up by mie- „human mind sufficiently
ing against self-sufficiency and de-1 rosroplc creatures who lived and died severe without being increased 'By 
struct!ve intellectual pride. Bead the !» Primitive oceans; amd as еР°^Ь is' the supreme mind?
context offering advices, which it fol- «eapea upon epoch Indicated by these
lowed and practiced, will redeem the utiles of chalk Slid limestone, and de- «в »t. lAWrence and the glory of Bti:
-corporate fife of man from many of its POffits of coal and shale and" rock all ugara will cease and the.river will tic- ^Ш^геаГгогпізьТьеТе^еге testifying to the quarternary, tertiary, ^s^eyofdeath. So thepoWer 
of the racé .With instruction as to their secondary and azoic ages, those chron- ®^ПІДСЛ“С,Є '™ЄГ
atroointed way i ologlea Which 'have been published ships have their source in the being

It is not necessary for me to remind among us sink' out of sight and the -m
everlasting hills rearing above us seem tnanSm the overflow of His intelll- 
but of yesterday.

¥:.8
<«»»«» those he sees frorrf his mortal coil, for 

that thread .stretches through the 
eternities and, describes an arc which 
begihs and ends In the Supreme Being.

We have seen the claim of the scien
tist and of the philosopher concerning 
God, speaking of Him 
presence and universal 
iiglonist adds, the crowning and encir
cling attribute when he says that God 
is universal heart. If behind these 
wonderful outflowlngs of nature and of 
man there were an absolute blank, so 
far as love is concerned, if no message 
touching the personality of the Eternal 
had reached us, then in a single mo
ment God wbtild lose His spiritual com
pulsion upon the race. Men would re
gard Him as a Being whose presence 
and power were awful and Immanent, 
out of whose reach none can move, 
whose Influence must he ever supreme 
and jwhose wisdom and strength are 
beyond all our thought. But they 
would argue that the flame of love 
burns not in His heart, or If it does. Its 
brightness has never shone on earth, 
and-What is His tendency toward 
may not discover save through those 
dim inklings and speculations which we 
obtain from ourselves and from na
ture. During all these aeons of the 
past no guilty soul has received pard
on, no agonized prayer, has been 
answered, no Intolerable burden moved. 
Man l»as long since discerned his splr- 
ithal necessities and in their aid he has 
built innumerable altars and covered 
.them with sacrifices, but they have

Tricksy, from Stoeepprt for New York: Seth 
w. Todd, from Calais for Boston.

MONTEVIDEO, Pec. "20.—Ard, bark 
see, .from Hantsport, N S.

CITY ISLAND, ,.Jan. 26.—Bound south, sch 
W E and W L Tuck, from Stonington,’ Me.

NEW YOBK, Jan. 26,—Ard, bark Ensa- 
nada, from Buenos Ayres, etc.

GLOUCESTER, Mae»., Jan. 26.—Ard, schs 
Onyx, from Liverpool, N S, tor Boston (lost 
deckload, broke foregaff); Golden Rule, from 
Shelburne, N S, for- New York.

BOSTON, Jan. 26,—Ard, strs Saxon Kiug 
from Rotterdam ; Catalone, from Louisburc

VINEYARD HAVEN, Jan. 26.— Ard, sebr 
Morancy, from EJdgewaUr for St John, NB

SALEM, Mass., Jan. 26.—Ard, ache ' Ea- 
vola, from St John, N B, for New York- 
Clayola, from do for’ do; John C Gregory’ 
from do for do.

ST. THOMAS, Jan. 25,-Ard, sch Went
worth, Fitzpatrick, from Philadelphia.

_BRHMBN, Jan. 25,—Sid, str Trebla, for 
Hull..
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is for us /to. say, not with
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ST. LUCIA, Jan. 26.—Sid, str Nemea, for
New York.

BREMEN,4 Jan. 26,— 
from Savannah.

PORTSMOUTH, Jan. 25.—Ard, sch W L 
Elkin», from New York.

■ ijpenumdina, Jan 24, sch Lewanika, 
am», from Barbadoe.

Pm, Fragrant and Cleansing.
BABY'S OWN SOAP

Ard, Btmr Pandosia,
: ІЖТ US TURN

At-
Willl

At Bridgeport, Jan 23, ech Roea Mueller, 
McLean, from St John, NB, via Seutlrwest 
Harbor, Me.

At New York. Jan 25, eche L A Plummer, 
Peck, from PrôvWence; Kandahar, Sharpe, 
from Macoris.

IS UNRIVALLED FOR NURSERY 
AND TOILET USB.

Otn’t rlafc іяІНІІ.м «a S»>t*, 6»lla»t« «Un.
Q ALBERT TOILET BOAR CO., Mme. C 

MONTREAL.
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BOSTON, Jan 27—Ard, strs Roman, from 
Liverpool; Myirtkv free» Louisburg.
. PORTLAND, Ш, Jan 27—Ard, str Hilda, 
from ParzSboro; bark Landakrona, Burgess, 
trom Bast Loudon via St Thomas.
4. VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 27-Ard 
and ski, sch AbBie Heast, from New York 
for John, NB.

At Jacksonville, Jan 26, seh Lord of Aton 
T refry, from Barbados.

At Frederickstadt, Jan 19, sch Alexander 
В linn, from New York. ’

At .Carteret, Jan 23, sch Gypsum JtinV. 
Harvey, from New York.

At New York, Jan 27. Ship George t Hay, 
Spicer,, from Rouen; ach Maud- Snare, yi?- 
Lean, from Perth Amboy" for Salem. ’

• NBW YORK, Jan 28—-Ard, bark Nlcanor, 
from Savana la Mar; sob Emma D Endieott, 
from South Amboy for Marblehead.

Sid, atr Celtic, for Liverpool.
REMEDY ISLAND, Jan &-Passed down, 

str Buenos Ayrean, from Philadelphia for 
St Johns, NF, and Glasgow.
. PORTLAND, Jan 28—Sid, strs Ottoman, 
for Liverpool; Britannic, for Sydney, CB.

SALEM, Mass, Jan 28—Aid, schs Morancy, 
from Edgewater for St John, NB; Eltie, 
from Port J<*nson for do.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Jan 28-Aid, sch 
Nellie Eaton, from Calais for Stonington, 
Conn.

Jan 27—Ard, sch

and beyond a grave whose emptiness 
crowns love with life immortal find up 
to the throne of perfect man with 
whom we claim kinship- That is the 
coveted blessing is it not? the blessing 
of the true man, the man who hits the 

©secured ho single response of answer- j mark, for the sinful man, in the exact 
ing sympathy. His entreaties, his рге- I language of the New Testament Is 
dictions, his vigils, his tears are simply ! the man, who misses the mark, 
a -xurnbeping of the history of the the earth’s vulgar note1 ceases here, 
race with wasted power1 and misdirect- | You never carve the word a' rich man 
ed yearning. j on the tombstone;-you are very care-

It is to face the unutterable tragedy fuL to inscribe there what virtues may 
og such atheistic unbelief that the have been possessed by the one whom 
Christian faith, taking up all the true you commemorate, and sometimes you 
ethics and the lawful tendencies of put there somewhat of vain Imaglna- 
reUgion in the race* and going, beyond tlon, but the sense of fitness has kept 
them In Its sanctions and blessings, off the tombstone minor considera- 
comes forward and teaches us the ac- tions. Today In the faith of Christ and 
knowledgment of God. Have no fear ! of God we ask for the truth in the 
concerning the course of religion in the 1 Inmost parts, leading to character 
future; it is the only interpretation of 
the future. Every age calls for its 
ststance, and Jesus who stepped forth 
from the

And

which is a passport for eternal habita
tions.

Is not Christ here at this very hour 
to share His truth with us,. to create 
our penitence and regenerate our na
ture In the presence and work of the 
Spirit of God? “Come, O Thou Pattern 
ahd Thou Perfecter, lead us into Thy 
way, which is the way everlasting.” 
Come, O Thou Shepherd of the wander
ing, Thou bishop of our soul,} and make 
us like unto Thyself! Thus iet/us wait 
at His feet until His gracious work 
be begun in everyone of lie, be ad
vanced ЇП many, be consumèfi in some. 
And thus hoping, bellèving. acknow
ledging, we shall finally, arrive in .the 
unity of the faith and in the knowledge 
of the Son of God unto a perfect man, 
unto thé measure of the stature of the 
fulness of Christ.”

as-

heaveniles, taught us one 
word abolit God Which outweighs all 
other words when He bade us say, “Qod 
is love." He went forward beyond his 
teaching and fulfilled in that career of 
pathos and purity and power which 
Culminated in the resurrection and 
made It possible for all men to believe 
both Iq, Him and in what He taught. 
Front first to last the life of Christ Is 
à challenge to unfaith, to prejudice 
and to sin. And as the reality of God 
grows upon us the religious value of 
Jesus increases in us, His contribution 
to our life and character. His know
ledge of our need le overwhelming and 
destined to predominate.

Welcome every herald of higher 
clVHlzation since it but proclaims 
Christ.
ness of which we hear so much, visit
ing the inhabitants of the earth and 
lifting them up from the present con
dition to higher development, for it 
Will seek Jesus. We cannot exagger
ate the Infinite. We camiot overdraw 
the picture of God in Christ when we 
say that Jesus is the soul of universal 
love, the higher self of ourselves, the 
life of our living, the light of our path
way and the goal of our struggles. 
These are but poor attempts of feeble 
speech which only touSh the hem of 
His garment and yet secured healing, 
helping response.

BOSTON, Jan 28—Ard, stra Storm King, 
from Antwerp; Lord Roberts, from Cardiff; 
6che Scintilla, from Halifax; Ann Louise 
Lockwood, from South Amboy; TWree Sis
ter», from do.

Sid, etrs Winifredian. for Liverpool : Sa
chem, for do; Mystic, for Louisburg, CB.

At San Juan, Jan. M, ech Ida M Shafner, 
Bowers, from Annapolis, N S (and remain
ed 20th for San Domingo to load sugar).

At Mafanzas, Jan. 23.‘sch Arthur M Gib
son. Milberry, from Mobile.

At New York, Jan 27, ship Geo T Hay, 
Spicer, from Rouen.

At Philadelphia, Jan 27, ship Andora, Hen
derson, from Wilmington.

At Wilmington, Jan 27, sch Gold Seeker, 
Digzdon, from Philadelphia.

Cleared.

wam-

and it has

Britannic, for Sydney; schs 
for Partsboro, NS; Hattie C,

tMsBTn, Jan 34, sch Energy, McNeil,
At New York/Jan 27, schs Donzella, Hay

den, and Harry, Patterson, for Halifax1.
At Pascagoula, Jan. 27, ech Helen A Ken

ney, Miller, for Havana.
At Philadelphia, Jan. 27, str Kentigern, 

Parker, for Lisbon.
At Wilmington, Jan 27, bark Nellie Troop, 

Nobles, for New York.
At Havana, Jan. 17, bark Alkaline, Friable, 

for Savannah.

Welcome the new conscious-

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived. ,
Jan 27—Coastwise—Bdt Emily, 59, Morris, 

from Advocate Harbor. , •
ВГ JOHN, An W—Ard, sir St Croix, Pike, 

from Boston, W O Lee. mdse and pass.
Jan 28—Coastwise—Boh Agnee May, 91, 

Kerrigan, from Quaco, and old.
ST JOHN, Jan 28—Aid, str Numldlan, 3,107, 

from Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
and Co, pass and gen cargo.

.Cleared.
Jan 27—Str Cape Breton, Reid, for Sydney.
Str Lake Champlain, Stewart, for Liver- 

pooL
Str Gulf of Venice, Cooke, for London via 

Halifax.
Sch Tay, Spragg, for Bridgeport
Seh Ayr, Sabean, for Fall River.
Coastwise—Schs Rex, Sweet, for Quaco; 

Emily, Morris, for Advocate Harbor.
Jan 28—Str Salaria, Mitchell, for Glasgow.
Sch Ethyl В Sumner, Beattie, for Fall 

River.
Coastwise—Sch Effort, Apt, for Annapolis.
St John, Jan. 29.—Bark Still Water, Thur- 

ber, for Buenos Ayres, A Cushing and Co.
Sch Ida M Barton, Barton, for City Is

land f o, A Cashing and Co.
Sch Beaver, McLennan, for Vineyard 

Haven f o. Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Coastwise — Schs Silver Wave, McLean, 

for Quaco; Annie Blanche, Rowe, for
Sailed.

Jan. 29.--Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston 
via Maine ports, W O Lee.

Bark Still Water, for Buenos Ayres.
Sch Ethel В Sumner, for Bridgeport.

Tlfrh

Sailed.
Sailed, str SJf, for Sydney, О B."
From Antwerp, Jan 9, str Storm King, 

Crosby, for Boston and Baltimore (not 
timoré direct), and passed Dover 10th.

From City Island,. Jan 23, sch Abbie Keast, 
for St John.

APALACHICOLA. Jan 22—Sid. ech Fred H 
Gibson, for St John.

Sid, strs Boston, for Yarmouth; Massa- 
pequa, for Louisburg; Catalone, for do; schs 
Bile and Jennie, tor Grand Manon; Annie 
Ous, for Calais.

SM, scha Eltie, from Port Johnson for St 
John. NB; Morancy, from Edgewater for 
do; Three pistera, from Perth Amboy for 
do; Ann Louise Lockwood, from do for do; 
Thelma, from Port Johnson for Boston; 
Viola, from New York for St John, NB; 
Frank and Ira, from North port for do.

From Buenos Ayres, Bed 17, bark Avonia, 
Porter, for Barbadoe.

From Port Clyde, Jan 24, sch John C Gre
gory, from St John, NB, for New York.

From Rosario, Dee. 15, , bark Auriga, 
Johns, for Colastine.

From City Island, Jan 27, schs Maud 
Snare, for Salem ; Alacda, tor Lunenburg.

Bal-

you that the ch^nging histories ot hu-

renêwedt effort in rows^knowLdging I j ^ NOT quote j tXmî d r?àpons,lbmty depends upon
God. We claim with justice that unto I 1 00 NOT «UOTB j tb® mlnd of man!
the Christian church there has been these statistics and facts of authentic that mJ"d permits the

Trinitarian doctrine is a matter of rev- ment of God, both in its doctrine -of . .J u hJ9
elation, and one of the proofs If its evolution ànd in its content «о vast. suWlm* t thî-
divineness is; in the ^act that it has The modern universe and its develop- btif, . - mosJ
not ; only survived the attacks of its ments have come to the aid ot a splen- „a ë‘ter into the

, enemies, but the defenses of ite friends, did Theism. They have shown us that й acknowledgment and а м иї/
Metaphysics have confused it in the the older atheism rampant in certain ancg gm nt and a inew soid-

gence.
I

AND LASTLY,
If we can know

when thus sought and thus found God 
directs our course.

This simple statement of the text 
has two values in sight—the value of 
God and the value of man. These are 
the two estimates which stand out in 
all healthy religion, the rest is simply 
leather and prunella. Science did her
self justice when she did man justice 
by putting him at the head of ascend
ing creation as l.ts climax. The Divine 
Being did not delve for man and model 
him in the clay pits of the ’earth mere
ly to complete a marvelous automaton. 
The work of ages is not shattered into 
■dust and nothingness as soon as these 
■fleshy hearts of ours have ceased their 
mechanical movement. It is eminently 
unscientific to suppose that such 
wreckage of the fittest could be al
lowed. The pains and the labor are 
only explicable in the light of human 
Immortality, and when men begin to 
speak of man. as not natively immortal 
they are handling great subjects very 
carelessly; they are robbing God of the 
fruit of His labor, whether the condi
tions they impose upon man’s im
mortality and his ability to survive the 
shock of death be few or many.

There has been no more airy specu
lation in recent years than that which

ever
;

do.
thought of multitudes. Denunciation circles only a period ago was weak and j
arising from & barren and unscrlptur- j foolish and vulgar, and I feel safe in I B°t as I have already said, our prac- 
al interpretation of Its real character, - saying that all men believe in God to- І “Гої acquaintance even with the pér
ima secured no good ends. Mental day, bepause they believe that behind Ishing symbols of time, is a limited one. 
idiosyncrasy, which dreads and deities these distances and these orbs and this Take music, the universal speech of 
the supernatural tinder any pretext,, method pt growth there Is a mighty men’ greater than language In its 
has avoided the teaching of Jesus soul, a mind, a workman, and they dp Power of expression and range of ln- 
about the Trinity. But it is accept- t not question His existence so much as nuence. Yet Mr. Harrison, one of our 
able to thosq who ûffly accept .Christ, I they dispute ihe exact manner of it or .wisest of statesmen, could not under- 
To Impeach It is to tifibeacK Him and | the possibility of knowing it as a per- *ta”d ““Me and Mr. Spurgeon was in- 
His Inegrlty ’ and His Whole official po- I sonal knowledge. describably distressed by it. There are
sltinn toward the.world. | So they approach our text concern- scientists who are atrophied upon the

While it is primarily a matter of Ing the acknowledgement of God from divine side of life and musicians "who 
revelation and mSrrtnaln™nd ought three positions arising out of three can write supert harmonies, and paint 
t^beamysfery* there* areП reasons : orders of mind. First the scientific bewitching toné colors, and yet could 
which devoutram cln nSreivT^d and then the philosophical and thén the fever harmonize their passions or con- 
whilh «SéguardTur Ш^Ї^ироіЛп ! veliglous position, and of these former trol ttelr lusts. Limitation everywhere, 
illimU^wbtect Here «anywhere ' ones the religious mind within it em- knowledge fragmentary, acquaintance
ш тішие auDjeci. ziere, JI anywnere, enriched bv their brief, sin defiling, such are the char- ■acknowledgMnent and direction are ^ e^tircUng tihelr сопГепІ/ for acterlstics of human intercourse. And seeks to deprive any member of the
necessary. But let us delegate to none f orth and encircling tneir content ior human race of the future rights of
our duty for.the maintenance of this, the religious mind is the permanent ■ God in that man’s existence. I would

„ -v- belief, nor relinquish one hold upon . rather take many purgatories and
", k-jH, in the least degree. When I find in t .The scientific man will concede that ful тШп. need dlvtee help_ and^stlmul- much dl3clp,lne with life as the goal , " BRITISH TORTS

! V bosom of the infinite what Jona- »e materialism which was ; a maffia ( us that they sho^ humbly *ek the than , w(>lifd take t6e base refuge of ( if
*haa Edwards did nbt hepltatfr to, caU t”10?® >Ле scl»nHBt ^v’t death as'the end; And we'have faith - - Arrived.ssssssîïiss9,’era$:!sc tsstazsmtssî. iJfeiri-swarK s -w» МпиГом » «lS«8rM luit НІ» «там U mw a, remote И tie to.™- ““S
unity admits of nô dlstiûfttlohi We «ев ture of science M Ше articles whicn arwriter is quoted by Canon Lvidaon аз Uv-ht of Hk nuroose thoueh thev1 * BROW HEAD, Jan 27—Paaaed, -str - Manx-Him! “ Z vT were then Written to justify it. Ugu LJMon as
sible states of communion and love,. take from your she^es thetert taUgOriara In the process.. The soul: of man can RhgStk,, &
but as summing up in His Being all edftioJ\ °--th-e EncyclopedlaBrltamffica At romedle^dothersare born and wear out a solar system as the body ot QHBHN8TOWN, Jan 27-Ard, str URonto,
true iocial progress and cerltectness you will find that monumental work that the virtues of yesterday do nqt wears out the clothes as Dr from Boston for Liverpool (and proceeded)./ wh^Tean™ ї^іп^сГагіепітТтаШга^вт"; ВіхЬуЬавгетМеГив ВиГіЬево^аг

^ ‘ ceare alike foundand Whence frlbution oil scientific ’ Py - *’ system can. never wear out the soul of At Liverpool!” Jan 28, strs Lake Megan tie)
r-toward W ^"d SulhTj. CE*** & ALLOWS TOO MUCH I’LAJT > the divine spark partakes of its
this scylptural acknowtedg-. міГив that It Marie Corelli should re- ’’ »Hgin and Is not easily quenched. for St J^n NB '

by a world Л entitled "The Mighty to theb aser elements. But the ІНІЙ- 1 brin* you this message today on . GLASGOW ,Jan 27-Ard, str Wtonla, from„ ^ v ?hd distensions “ Bh^ould ' ^ compeZ to tration wh.ch thS writer ftimishes is which the more recent considerations VoWLLE?' ’’гіг^Жьіап,

WrhribJden^?a8 adequate doctrine ’ th tlHe lt she Wished to be more unhappy still, for he urges that of science and philosophy have helped from к j0^n aDd Halifax’ for Liverpool,
of God as given to us by Christ, the L.,th the iâteet verdict of obedience In matters Intellectual is no V» towards these conclusions.^. There lizard, Jan 28, 11.О6 a m-Paroed. stronly, one Who has the right to speak.. ribw^longer a virtue. I quote him? '« much to be hoped from these con- Philadelphia, from New York for fiouthamp-

the final word on a final iesue. p. 0( one universal substance in' ‘'Submitting intellect to authority elusions. There 4s much to be hoped.
*: which an la God and God is all, a sub- seems merely childish. It la no longer from them in the future. Just as
l stance ever active and mighty in its intellect if It does not work Its own Nansen found near to the North Pole

those magnitudes of which I speak force. Here It in ay be seen In the mud way. It ever a virtue was dead this a”d "under the eternal Ice the beat of
and lest you -hay-be lost In their maze, of/the street and yonder In the man who ,ot obeykig Intellectually is past and the pulse of the Gulf Stream, so to the
take with- you this, reality,of revela- treads the mud; here it is a vapor float- buried.” very heart of the univeree the religion
tlOR known as the Trinity that it may ing In the air and yonder a prayer, as- , And now I quote Paul on the. рате .•I*6'?? the throb of £<м»і-
be your g««6-ea*aeu'wUl find that oendlae %o the bklos, and ,po we.have iquestloi; '’Bringing every thought in-
there Is no dffice of red^tton and Up- thè'tipeckcle In thé beginning of this !to captivity unto the dbedience of -mr estimates of life. Direct pathways 
lifting exercised among men in which century of science substituting for Christ,” The first man says thinking *wait the natlone that alt In darkness, 
the Trinity Is not Involved. The materialism a sort of pantheistic doc- is unlicensed, the second man says the world that moves in space and the 
Fatherhood ot God, the hrothc; hoad of trine. л" thinking Is subordinate and must ever individual ltln<>fvj"
Jesus, the. Eternal" Spirit as the soul Shall we stay to argue about this? I be submitted to moral obligation and unl''c™al. God-points out to vou and
of à univeroe, thèse are the meet con- think not It la best left alone, and not spiritual direction, as these are found ^
oelvâble alliances of the Divine With with the silence of contempt, but with in the perfect obedience to the will of ing. He both telleth the number of the 
the human, and in them our pathway the respect which a man should main- the Highest, exemplified in Jesus stars and He careth for His children.

tain for other men who love the truth Christ. For the young and the careless, for
In the Clarified e tperiencee of hietory as much as he does and who search Which la right, the real freedom mov- the weary and the burdened, for the 

you need #0 no further back than the painfully and tndefatigably to discover ing with the orbit of l*w, or that ap- aged and the infirm, for those who 
world of Milton and Dante and you find it. By the tiipe you shall have finish- parent freedom which disqualifies itself from sin would cease and those who 
tbat world a toy shop lit comparison ed your criticism science will have new by refusing this judgment? I think scarcely *sin have felt there Is the 
With man’s ascertained view of the amd better things to say. She is young you agree with me that whenever a divine path of which Buddha, spoke 
universe today. Milton |s valuable to In the world, but she has already found man takes up the thread of thought, and which Christ determined. It leads 
us not only as the first poet of his time, out that she cannot afford to banish loftier obligations are tovolved than past a cross where we die to selfishness

• •

MEMORANDA.
Passed out at Point Indio, Dec 17, bark 

Katahdin, Roberts, from Rosario for Balti
more.

Passed Sydney Light, Jan 26, airs Micmac, 
Fraser, from Sydney for Boston ; Gottfried. 
Schenker; Bleecich, from Oran for -Sydney, 
Bonavista, McDonald, frôm St John for Syd-

:DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

In port at Bermuda, Jan 24, bark Ethel 
Clarke, Brenton (crew discharged; wait
ing orders).

Tbe

Cleared, soh Glenwood, tor Boston (cargo 
soft coal).

HALIFAX, N9/ Jan 27—Ard, stra Numld
lan, from Liverpool and aid for St John: 
Glencoe, from St Johns, NF, and eld to re
turn.

HALIFAX. NS. Jan 28—Ard, atr» Hanover, 
from New York for Hamburg, for bunker 
coal; Gulf ot Venice, from St John for Lon
don.

Sid, etrs America, Finlay, for Baltimore; 
Halifax, Pye, for Boston.

At Lunenburg. Jan 26, str Usher, Cairo. 
from Liverpool (to bunker, and sailed 27th 
for Providence, R I).

reported arrival at Montevideo Dec. 
30 of bark Swansea, from Hantsport, N 8, 
was anj error

REPORTS.
CHATHAM; Mass., Jan. 26.—The wrecked 

schr Emelina G Sawyer wae boarded today 
by her captain, underwriters' agent Mal- 
kxwee and Capt. Elite of die Monomoy life 
saving station. The vessel has been found 
to he so badly damaged by the moving Ice 
yesterday, that she will be a total lose. The 
vessel will be stripped aa soon as possible.

BOSTON, Jan. 26,—The str Saxon King 
arriving today from Rotterdam, which was 
obliged to put back into the Downs after 
striking a sunken log In the North Sea, 
and subsequently sailed with a bent propel
ler, had still, further ml shape in mid-

:

4 Sailed.
SM, str Mtafck (cable), DeCarteret, tot, 

Placentia Bay, NF.

str SL Andrews, Atlantic and: narrowly missed sert cue con- 
sequencer from a collision with »' White 
Star steamer.Star. steamer. . the Saxon King lost dav- 

fails and bulwarks, and had a twisted 
eteiii.. The White Star steamer after stay- 

-ing ЬУ proceeded apparently uninjured.
.

Lake
\ s o

SPOKEN.
Bark St\ Croix, from Bridgewater, N S, 

for Buenos Ayres, Jan. 12, lat 4, long. 28.
Bark St Croix, Morrell, from Bridgewater, 

NSvtor Buenos Ayres, Jan 12, lat 4 N. Ion
la, MacDonald, from Iqulque 
Jan. 25, lat 30.30 N. Ion 78.51

ley flow 
Again 

ment -of God U 
- of new magffit

toTÈ Swanhild
arleston,Є1 W.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PORTLAND, Me, Jan 26, 1903. 

(From West Qupddy Head to Portland Head 
GLASGOW, Jan 27—Sid, str Kastalla, for (outside), Maine.)

St John, NB." , . . Notice t* hereby given that Morton Ledge
LONDON' Jan 28-ad, str Evangeline, for buoy, No 2, a red eecood-claao nun, reported 

Halifax and St John. • adrift Dec 8, 1902, was replaced Jan 25,1903.
СжРЯ TOWN, Jan 26—Aid, str Oriima, (Foster Channel, Maine.)

from St John, NB, and Halifax via Sydney. N<>Uce ш y,at „«ter Polnt
At Bermuda, Jan 19, stre Beta, Hopkins, buoy No 2. aredw« reported adrift Dec 

from Halifax for Turk» Island and Jamaica *>. 19e2- WM »»Pl»oed Jan 23. 1903.
(and sailed 20th); 23rd, Ocamo, Seeley, from ^ . (Moosebee Reach, Maine.)
Demerara, etc, for St. John, NB, and Hall- Jumper Ledge buoy, a red and black hori- 
fax. (and sailed 24th). zontal striped spar, reported adrift; Nov 7,

1902, waa replaced Jan 23, 1903.
(Narraguagus Bay, Maine.)

Notice is hereby given that Lower Middle 
Ground buoy, spar, black. No 6,. reported 
adrift Nov 15th, 1902, was replaced Jan 3.,

, PORTLAND, Jan. 27, 1905. 
Cape Porpoise Harbor, Me.

Notice is hereby given that Goat Island 
Point buoy, No. 4, a red spar, Is reported 

It will be replaced as eon as prac-

4

ton.

TAKE INTO YOUR VIEMQ

Sailed.
SWANSEA, Jan. 26,— Sid, atr Mattewan, 

for Portland.
BARRY, Jan. 24.—Sid, str "Montauk, for 

Portland. .
GLASGOW,, Jan. 24.—Sid, stra Mongolian, 

for St John, N B; Orcadian, for Portland.
MANCHESTER, Jan 28-8И, atr Manches

ter City, for St John, NB.
From Manchester, Jan 26, atr Manchester 

City, Ackerman, for St John, N B.

1903.

ІЗ directed.

adrift
ticable.FOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived. To cure Headache in ten minutes ute 
KUMFORT Headache Powder®.PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 26,—Ard, atr Ber- 

achs C Hgenhuns, from Sydney, C B;
/
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